SAC Meeting Minutes
Date: 02.14.2018

- Roll Call
  - Cari and Maigain-later
  - Lauren Absent
  - Thomas leave early
  - Dede Leave Early

- Reflection
  - Sara

- Public Forum
  - Distance for dreams bake sale-Sunday
  - Pitch competition-signup closing tomorrow night
  - Health services society- bin
  - Currito fundraiser tomorrow-AB Guatemala
  - Submit budgets clubs-SGA
  - Contemporary Art Center-next Friday
  - Your School

- Opinion Entries
  - Sac-applications
  - Tabling
  - NACA-Alfredo-thoughts
  - Dede-leave at 4
  - Sierra-
  - Mallory -has step to down

- Proposal
  - Event: Cincinati Reds Game vs Cardinals
    - Notes:
      - What happens if the game gets
      - Strrapoll
        - 5 dollars
        - 5 dollar give back
          - WON
    - Yes Count:27
  - No Count:
  - Abstention Count:1

- Proposal
  - Event: Girl Rising
    - Notes:
      - Food?
        - Excursions maybe roll your own sushi
      - Promotion
        - Photobooth didn’t go well
Talking to professors

- Yes Count: 26
- No Count: 1
- Abstention Count: 1

Proposal
- Event: Sunshine and Sunflowers
  - Notes:
    - On the grass for soil
    - Weather back ups
    - Sticker design
    - Environmental/sustainability club
    - Don’t necessarily need laptop stickers
  - Yes Count:
  - No Count:
  - Abstention Count: 1

Proposal
- Event: DTA LMAO
  - Notes:
    - DTA-
      - Mondays are not performers
      - More central in the caf
    - Refreshments
    - Why be in caf if there is no
      - At all--10
      - Yes in caf---13
      - Yes no matter
      - No in caf
      - Abstentions—3
    - Stage?
      - Yes
    - Promo this one the hardest
      - Easier to promote others through this one
      - Slips for other events
    - Thomas
      - Food makes it louder
      - Drinks are ok
    - Ready to vote
      - Location is questionable
    - Strawpoll
      - Caf-22
      - Somewhere else-5
  - Yes Count:
  - No Count:
- Abstention Count:
  - TABLED

- Proposal
  - Event: SAC APP
    - Notes:
      - Why LE budgets
        - Planned for glow yoga but that was taken by intersections
      - Not going on app store
      - Why subscription not building
        - Release to students
        - Replace net year
      - Why switch later
        - Either app takes technical development
      - How close will app be to new app
        - Re-acquainted

- Yes Count:
  - 26

- No Count:

- Abstention Count: 2

- President Report
- Vice President Report
  - Mallory
  - Promo
    - YAY!! Thanks for taking it out!
    - SACApplications
  - X and Preview Day
    - March 18th
    - April 8th
    - April 15th
  - GSC reservations
  - Tabling for SAC-plications
    - Thursday 11-2 Fenwick
    - Monday 19th 1-3 GS
    - Thursday 22nd 11-2 Fenwick
    - Why not
    - Expand Collaborations
    - Cool atmosphere
    - Rock Wall

  - Promo Committee
- Grant
- Thomas
- Abby
- Katy
- Bridget
- Kerry
- Maddie
  - Talk to us if you want to run!!!!!

- Advisor report
  - Out sick
  - Receipts, Receipts, Receipts!
  - NACA chat afterward

- Dustin
  - Pulse Survey
  - International Women’s day dinner
    - March 21st
    - 6 or 7
  - Muskiethon team
  - Relay for life team
    - April 14th
  - BSA AJ Scholarship
    - April 20th

- Committee Chair Reports

- USpirit:
  - DANCE
    - About 400 people
    - Bball game got pushed back
  - Puppy Puddle
    - On the yard
  - Bubble Soccer
    - Admissions
    - Club Soccer
  - Rock Climbing
    - ROTC has one

- Excursions:
  - Woo go reds passed
  - Black anther
    - Busses leave-be there by 6:30
  - Paintball
    - Collaborating with veterans and ROTC
    - Have to pay for what we don’t play
    - Community Action is that Day
    - 90 students
    - 2 bus rotation
• Strawpoll
  • 2-3 hours
    o
  • 4 hours
    o
  • Morning
    o 2
  • afternoon
    o Errybody
  o Findley Market
• Intersections:
  o Choose Beautiful
    ▪ Accessible door
  o NEDAW
    ▪ Share stuff
  o Girl Rising
  o Sunshine and Sunflowers with SAC
    ▪ Thanks
  o Serious side of the group chat
• LE:
  o Strawpolls
    ▪ Chicago
      • Sara Hamer
      • Sweeterman
      • Jess
      • Thomas
      • Abby
      • Aaron
      • Kerry
      • Sierra
      • Azl
      • V
      • Maigan
      • Liz
    o Fluffy
      ▪ 10
    o Scene 75
      ▪ 6
  o All time low
    ▪ 9
• LN:
  o Glow Yoga
    ▪ Right amount of smoothies
- MAD
  - Hours
  - FB event
- XavierFest:
  - Meeting at 5
  - Proposal next week
- Here and Now
- Blast From The Past
- Notes: